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Validation of SMAP Soil Moisture at Terrestrial
National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON)
Sites Show Potential for Soil Moisture Retrieval in

Forested Areas
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Joshua A. Roberti, Sam Simkin, and Melissa A. Genazzio

Abstract—Soil moisture influences forest health, fire occurrence
and extent, and insect and pathogen impacts, creating a need
for regular, globally extensive soil moisture measurements that
can only be achieved by satellite-based sensors, such as NASA’s
soil moisture active passive (SMAP). However, SMAP data for
forested regions, which account for ∼20% of land cover globally,
are flagged as unreliable due to interference from vegetation water
content, and forests were underrepresented in previous validation
efforts, preventing an assessment of measurement accuracy in
these biomes. Here we compare over twelve thousand SMAP soil
moisture measurements, representing 88 site-years, to in situ soil
moisture measurements from forty National Ecological Observa-
tory Network (NEON) sites throughout the US, half of which are
forested. At unforested NEON sites, agreement with SMAP soil
moisture (unbiased RMSD: 0.046 m3 m−3) was similar to previous
sparse network validations (which include inflation of the metric
due to spatial representativeness errors). For the forested sites,
SMAP achieved a reasonable level of accuracy (unbiased RMSD:
0.06 m3 m−3 or 0.053 m3 m−3 after accounting for random repre-
sentativeness errors) indicating SMAP is sensitive to changes in soil
moisture in forest ecosystems. Moreover, we identified that both an
index of vegetation water content and canopy height were related
to mean difference (MD), which incorporates measurement bias
and representativeness bias, and suggests a potential approach to
improve SMAP algorithm parameterization for forested regions. In
addition, expanding the number and extent of soil moisture mea-
surements at forested validation sites would likely further reduce
MD by minimizing representativeness errors.

Index Terms—In situ satellite validation, National Ecological
Observatory Network (NEON), soil moisture active passive
(SMAP), soil water content.
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I. INTRODUCTION

SATELLITE calibration and validation efforts have been
well documented in recent years with the validation of the

AMSR-E [1], SMOS [2], and SMAP missions [3]. This has led
to the development of protocols [4] and practices [5] for satellite
validation of soil moisture from a variety of sources. Many of
the validation activities for passive soil moisture remote sensing
are focused on densely instrumented watersheds, but there are
also many sparse networks which can provide a validation
source, often over a variety of landscapes [6]. Unfortunately,
there are limitations to the accuracy of these networks due to
the limited number of samples at these footprints [7]–[9]. A
33 km microwave satellite footprint would ideally have many
representative measurement sites, but so few networks exist with
these large numbers [10], that it is necessary to use large soil
sparse networks with a greater variety of landscapes to aid in
the interpretation of landscape on remote sensing signals.

The National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON)1 was
recently established by the National Science Foundation to mon-
itor drivers of, and responses to, change in US ecosystems over
decadal timescales. It is a distributed network consisting of 81
aquatic (34) and terrestrial (47) sites throughout the US, includ-
ing Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, where co-located measure-
ments are made using standardized protocols and sensors with all
data made freely available (see Fig. 1). Across the Observatory
over 170 unique data products are generated via three collection
systems: remote sensing aircraft, automated sensors (including
in situ soil moisture sensors), and observational sampling by
field crews. NEON measurements span a wide range of taxa,
including plants, birds, beetles, and microbes, as well as many
aspects of biogeochemistry, ecohydrology, meteorology, and
soil ecology. In addition to providing data, NEON archives
approximately one hundred thousand physical samples annually
which are available for community use, provides physical in-
frastructure to support external research projects, and generates
outreach material to enhance learning and diversity in ecology
and related disciplines.

1[Online]. Available: https://www.neonscience.org
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Fig. 1. NEON terrestrial sites along with SMAP core and candidate validation sites and two large networks that comprise part of the sparse validation network
(SCAN and CRN) over MODIS-based IGBP land cover.

The NASA SMAP mission was launched in late January
2015 [11]. Soil moisture products are available from the start
of science measurements on March 31, 2015 to the present
[12]–[17]. The mission carries L-band radiometer and radar
instruments. The radar ceased operation in July 2015, but the
radiometer continues to function as expected. The capability of
the mission to measure soil moisture relies on the sensitivity of
L-band brightness temperature to soil moisture and its relative
insensitivity to surface roughness and vegetation [18].

For determining the accuracy and improving the performance
of the products, the SMAP mission developed a calibration
and validation plan, which employs a suite of complementary
methodologies to achieve a robust global assessment [19], [3].
These methodologies include the utilization of core validation
sites (e.g., [20]), sparse networks (e.g., [6]), other satellite data
products (e.g., [21]), model-based data products (e.g., [22]), and
field campaigns [23], [24], [25]. The core validation sites have
soil moisture measurement networks that consist of multiple
stations within the SMAP resolution cell, which allows the esti-
mation of the area-average soil moisture matching that measured
by SMAP [20]. The inherently relatively large spatial variability
of soil moisture makes it more problematic to use single location
measurements (sparse networks) to estimate the area-average
soil moisture [7]. Therefore, the mission requirements are tested
with respect to the mean of the unbiased root-mean-square
difference (ubRMSD) determined with respect to the core vali-
dation sites [11]. The sparse networks play an important role in
the SMAP validation, however, because the core validation sites
cover only a limited set of land covers and climate conditions
whereas sparse networks expand over larger areas. In particular,
the estimation of absolute soil moisture of an area requires a sig-
nificant number of measurements. The ubRMSD and correlation
are less susceptible to the representativeness error although they
too suffer from them to some degree [6], [7]. In particular, in

tracking the consistency and changes between different products
and algorithm versions sparse networks are useful. Furthermore,
despite the representativeness errors, the data are useful for
exploring the performance in the conditions that are not covered
by core validation sites and the conditions outside of the baseline
retrieval domain (dense vegetation, mountainous and snow- and
ice-covered areas).

The sparse network observations employed by the SMAP
validation include soil climate analysis network (SCAN by US
Department of Agriculture) in the US, climate reference network
(CRN by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) in
the US, Oklahoma Mesonet, [Comisión Nacional de Actividades
Espaciales (CONAE) network on Pampas in Argentina, SMOS-
Mania in France, a network in Mongolian grasslands [26], plate
boundary observatory (PBO)] H2O network in the Western US
using GPS reflectometry, and COSMOS network using cosmic
ray sensors. These networks have over 400 stations combined
covering large areas but focus mostly on low to moderately vege-
tated regions. Therefore, their utility for exploring the expansion
of the SMAP validation domain to high biomass areas is limited.
Another common feature is that the sites have relatively little
information on the vegetation surrounding the station. Finally,
most sites come with only one sensor per depth (CRN has a triplet
of sensors installed within meters from each other) providing no
additional information on the soil moisture variability at the site.

The NEON soil moisture data have several attributes that
make them particularly suitable for satellite ground validation.
First, the sites span a wide range of ecosystems, including many
forested sites, which were underrepresented in previous SMAP
ground validation assessments [12], [27]. Second, a wide geo-
graphic distribution of sites spanning most of the USA increases
confidence that the findings from the ground validation may
be broadly applicable. Third, multiple within-site soil moisture
measurement locations spaced tens of meters apart allowing
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some local-scale variation in water content to be captured,
albeit at a scale substantially smaller than the SMAP footprint.
Lastly, a wide range of open-access co-located data generated
using standardized protocols, including data relevant to factors
that influence SMAP’s data quality, such as aboveground plant
biomass and vegetation water content, as well as many soil phys-
ical and chemical properties that influence soil water content.

Here we compare multiyear NEON and SMAP soil moisture
data across a wide range of sites throughout the US and calculate
correlation parameters to assess the suitability of incorporating
NEON soil moisture data in the SMAP validation network. This
was done for forty sites, as well as separately for forested (19)
and nonforested (21) sites, with the expectation that correla-
tions would be better in non-forested sites, but that SMAP soil
moisture measurements in forested regions (which are currently
flagged as unreliable due to high vegetation water content) still
contain useful information. Finally, we explore trends in the
correlation parameters in relation to ecosystem properties that
are expected to influence the quality of SMAP data, namely
aboveground biomass, an index of vegetation water content, and
canopy height, as well as soil properties that can influence soil
moisture.

II. SOIL WATER CONTENT DATA PRODUCTS

A. National Ecological Observatory Network

Soil moisture is measured by sensors in five instrumented
soil plots located near the NEON tower at each of the 47
terrestrial sites. The location of the NEON soil plot closest to the
tower (typically ∼10–30 m from the tower to access to power
and communication) was selected by NEON staff to be in the
locally dominant soil type immediately surrounding the tower
and within, or as close as possible, to the tower-based eddy
covariance airshed, which is determined by the predominant
wind direction at each site (e.g., [28]). Human biases in the siting
of the remaining soil plots were minimized by positioning them
along a transect with a direction close to the middle of the tower
airshed direction and with the distance between plots based in
part on an assessment of spatial variability of soil temperature
and soil moisture at each site to maximize spatial independence
[29]. Where necessary, soil plot locations were adjusted to avoid
obstacles (e.g., footpaths, boulders, streams) and a more compact
layout was used if it was constrained by the size of the permitted
area. To further minimize the potential for human biases, the
location of the soil moisture measurements within each soil plot
was determined using a predefined layout with an ordered set
of installation locations [30]. A single vertical profile of soil
moisture is measured in each of the five soil plots at depths down
to 2 m or restrictive feature if the soil is shallower. Soil moisture
is typically measured at eight depths (fewer if constrained by
soil depth) with the three shallowest sensors installed at nom-
inal depths of 6, 16, and 26 cm below the soil surface, while
installation depths for deeper sensors vary among sites based
on soil horizon thicknesses. Measurements are made every 10
s using Sentek EnviroSCAN TriSCAN sensors, a capacitance
sensor that integrates its measurements over a volume of soil
that extends +/- 5 cm vertically and 14 cm horizontally from the

sensor’s midpoint, with the majority of the signal determined by
soil within a few centimeters of the sensor [31]. The sensors
come with a set of default calibration coefficients; however,
the manufacturer recommends the sensors be calibrated to local
soil type to mitigate measurement uncertainties. A rigorous soil
moisture calibration framework was developed for the entire
Observatory to complete this task [32] with the goal of limiting
measurement uncertainties to ≤0.03 m3 m−3. Sensor data from
all sites are processed using standardized algorithms that cal-
culate soil water content, perform quality assurance and quality
control (QA/QC) tests, and generate 1- and 30-min averages
that are made freely available for download on a site-month basis
from the NEON data portal with a latency of 15–45 days (NEON
data product ID: DP1.00094.001).2 Each datum is published
with a final quality flag based on the QA/QC tests to summarize
its status (0 = datum considered trustworthy and 1 = potentially
suspect), with additional detailed data quality metrics available
in the “expanded” data package.

B. SMAP

The SMAP brightness temperature (TB) measurements have
a 38-km resolution (defined by the half-power footprint on
the Earth’s surface of the radiometer antenna pattern), and the
measurements filter out radio frequency interference [33], [34],
[35]. The mission introduced an enhanced TB processing after
the radar malfunction that uses the Backus–Gilbert approach to
sample the measurements on the 9-km EASEv2 grid [36]. The
soil moisture product based on the enhanced TB product is also
sampled onto the 9-km grid [13]. Since the spatial resolution
of the TB measurement is considerably larger than the 9-km
spacing of the sampling grid, the TB from a given 9-km grid
cell is inverted into a soil moisture estimate using ancillary data
and parameters for a 33-km aggregation domain centered on the
9-km grid cell, thereby approximating the spatial resolution of
the TB measurement. The radiometer-based product provides
the soil moisture from three algorithms: single channel vertical
polarization (SCA-V), single channel horizontal polarization
(SCA-H) and dual channel algorithms (DCAs) [37].

III. METHODS

Soil moisture sensor data (NEON data product ID:
DP1.00094.001) were downloaded from the NEON data portal
using the neonUtilities R package [38] between March 24, and
April 8, 2021. Only data from the shallowest soil moisture
sensor (nominal depth 6 cm) were used because the SMAP
level 2 enhanced radiometer-based product (L2SMPE) used
here measures surface soil moisture (0–5 cm) [37]. Since the
sensors were initially installed with the manufacturer’s default
calibration coefficients prior to being updated with soil-specific
calibration coefficients, raw sensor measurements were back-
calculated prior to applying a soil-specific calibration that pre-
vented implausible soil moistures (i.e., >0.6 m3 m−3) to all data
to generate a consistent time series at each measurement location

2[Online]. Available: https://data.neonscience.org/data-products/DP1.
00094.001

https://data.neonscience.org/data-products/DP1.00094.001
https://data.neonscience.org/data-products/DP1.00094.001
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TABLE I
SITE INFORMATION FROM Https://Www.Neonscience.Org/Field-Sites/Explore-Field-Sites

a.MAT and MAP represent mean annual temperature and mean annual precipitation, respectively.

[32]. A final quality flag was assigned to each datum based on the
data product quality metrics and only data with a final quality flag
of 0 (i.e., considered trustworthy) were used in the comparison
to SMAP soil moisture data. From the SMAP L2SMPE product
the 9-km grid cell closest to each of the NEON sites was selected.
The SMAP quality flags were extracted along with the data, but
not applied automatically to allow investigation of areas where
they are typically triggered (e.g., forested areas).

Some sites were excluded from analysis due to limited avail-
ability of high-quality data, including ocean impact on SMAP
measurements (NEON sites GUAN and LAJA in Puerto Rico),
insufficient coincidental SMAP and NEON data (BARR, BONA
and HEAL in Alaska), unavailability of NEON soil moisture
data (PUUM), or frost heaving causing in-situ sensor depths
to change throughout the time series (TOOL, HEAL, BARR,
and BONA in Alaska). This left 40 of the 47 NEON terrestrial
sites for further analysis. The remaining sites were diverse (see
Table I), spanning a wide range of mean annual temperatures (−3
to 23°C), mean annual precipitations (271–2451 mm), elevations

(13–3490 m), latitudes (28–64°N), and nine soil orders (Alfisols,
Andisols, Aridisols, Entisols, Gelisols, Inceptisols, Mollisols,
Spodosols, Ultisols; [39]).3 The NEON soil moisture measure-
ments from the different soil plots were averaged to determine a
site average, similar to previous SMAP comparisons to sites
with more than one measurement location [6]. To avoid the
introduction of noise in the averaged NEON time series caused
by measurements from soil plots being included/excluded at any
given time point based on their final quality flag, average NEON
soil moisture values were only produced when data from all of
the soil plots with the greatest data availability were available.
The list of soil plots used to create the average NEON time series
are shown in Table II.

The NEON measurements closest to the SMAP overpass
times were picked for establishing matchup pairs with NEON
and SMAP soil moisture records. The following metrics were

3[Online]. Available: https://www.neonscience.org/field-sites/explore-field-
sites

Https://Www.Neonscience.Org/Field-Sites/Explore-Field-Sites
https://www.neonscience.org/field-sites/explore-field-sites
https://www.neonscience.org/field-sites/explore-field-sites
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TABLE II
NEON SOIL PLOTS THAT WERE INCLUDED IN THE MEAN SOIL MOISTURE

CALCULATION BASED ON DATA AVAILABILITY

computed for each NEON site as defined in [41]: RMSD, un-
biased RMSD (ubRMSD), mean difference (MD), and Pearson
correlation (r). RMSD is defined as

RMSD =

√√√√ 1

N

N∑
i=1

(xi − yi)
2 (1)

where x and y represent the SMAP and NEON measurement
samples for a given site, and N is the number of coincidental
samples for that site; ubRMSD is defined as

ubRMSD =

√√√√ 1

N

N∑
i=1

((xi − x̄)− (yi − ȳ))2 (2)

where x̄ and ȳ represent the mean of the SMAP and NEON
measurements for the site; MD is defined as

MD =
1

N

N∑
i = 1

(xi − yi) (3)

and r is defined as

r =

∑N
i=1 (xi − x̄) (yi − ȳ)√∑N

i=1 (xi − x̄)2
∑N

i=1 (yi − ȳ)2
. (4)

The absolute MD value (i.e., removing the sign) was also
determined and the slope of the least squares fit was noted for
further analysis.

A critical aspect of the interpretation of the results is un-
derstanding the spatial scale differences between the SMAP
measurements and the NEON in situ measurements. A SMAP
measurement represents an area-average soil moisture for a grid
pixel of approximately 33-km on the side (see Section II-B),
while the NEON sensor measurements represent soil moisture
in the immediate surrounding of the sensor (see Section II-A).
Soil moisture has a high spatial variability naturally, which
have been studied extensively in the past (e.g., [41]–[44]). In
order to measure the area-average soil moisture with point
measurements, the area needs to be sampled with an adequate
number of sampling locations distributed over the area (e.g.,
[45]). However, the relative temporal trends of a single location
are usually strongly correlated with the trends over several
km [7]. Therefore, for determining the bias-insensitive metrics
(ubRMSD and r), the sampling requirements are lower than for
determining the bias-sensitive metrics (RMSD and MD) [46].

Assuming the representativeness errors of the in situ measure-
ments are independent, an averaging of the metrics over mul-
tiple measurement locations diminish their impact and allows
comparisons of the bias-insensitive metrics between different
products, or even subsets of locations (if the representation errors
are similar in the two subsets). However, the actual ubRMSD and
r values degrade due to the random and multiplicative errors [47].
The random error in the ubRMSD can be expressed as

ubRMSD =

√
ubRMSD2

T + σ2
ε (5)

where ubRMSDT is the ubRMSD computed with respect to
the true soil moisture and σε is the random error. The impact
of the multiplicative error component is hard to estimate be-
cause it would require information on the distribution of the
site-specific multiplicative error and the temporal variation of the
true area-average soil moisture at the site. For the NEON-SMAP
comparisons, the five soil moisture stations deployed at each
site reduces the representativeness errors, which lessens the
inflation of the metrics compared to single-location networks.
However, the averaging combines also the errors in the retrieval
product, which in reality are not the same for each location;
the aggregate value represents the combined performance with
limited traceability of the distribution of the real errors at the
single-pixel scale.

The bias-sensitive errors also include a bias error that, in
principle, tends to diminish with number of sites. The 95% con-
fidence interval for the bias component of the representativeness
errors can be computed as (e.g., [46])

CIB = t0.025,Nsites−1
σB√
Nsites

(6)
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where t0.025,Nsites−1 is the critical value at 0.025 for the t-
distribution with Nsites−1 degrees of freedom; σB is the site-
to-site (spatial) standard deviation of the bias error, and Nsites

is the number of sites in the network. The equation shows that
the bias component of the representativeness errors does not
straightforwardly diminish with the addition of measurement
locations (Nsites), because the soil moisture variability (σB)
tends to increase with increasing area (up to a limit) (e.g.,
[45]). As mentioned before, the combined performance repre-
sents the aggregate area of the SMAP pixels and does not give
performance estimate at the pixel scale as the distribution of
the real errors (random, multiplicative and bias in the case of
bias-sensitive metrics) from site to site is unknown.

Accounting for the caveats above, we compared the perfor-
mance metrics to those obtained with other sparse networks
and core validation sites and also between forested and non-
forested NEON sites. Since the SMAP soil moisture retrievals
are affected by vegetation water content, we also gathered three
independent NEON datasets that were expected to be closely
related to vegetation water content. These were remotely sensed
canopy water content (normalized difference infrared index,
NDII; DP3.30019.001), remotely sensed plant canopy height
(DP3.30015.001), and field-measured aboveground vegetation
biomass (derived from the NEON ‘Herbaceous clip harvest’
data product [DP1.10023.001], the ‘Non-herbaceous perennial
vegetation structure’ data product [DP1.10045.001], and the
‘Woody vegetation structure’ data product [DP1.10098.001]).
NDII and plant canopy height were downloaded from the NEON
API as 1 km2 TIFF files for each site-year they were available.
These data, which had a resolution of 1 m, were averaged to
calculate the annual mean NDII and canopy height for both the
1 km2 tile that contained NEON soil plot 3 and the entire extent
of the remote sensing flights (∼200 km2 site−1). NEON soil
plot 3 is the central soil plot at most NEON sites. The annual
means were averaged across all years to generate a 1 km2 and site
mean. In two cases, the NDII and canopy height data spanned
two adjacent sites (TREE-STEI and KONZ-KONA); therefore,
the site-level means are identical for each site pair, but the 1 km2

means are different because soil plot 3 for each site was located
within a different 1 km2 tile.

Aboveground biomass was calculated by summing: dried
live, aboveground biomass from herbaceous clip-harvests; dry
woody biomass allometrically estimated from diameter at breast
height measurements; and dry biomass allometrically estimated
for other non-woody growth forms (e.g., ferns, palms, ocotillo,
etc.). Cactus biomass was excluded pending more accurate
allometric estimates, but this is not expected to significantly
impact the results due to the absence or scarcity of cacti at
most sites. Allometric equations for woody biomass tree growth
forms came from [48], and wood density data required to select
appropriate allometries according to [48] are from [49] and [50].
Woody biomass of shrub growth forms was estimated using
taxon-specific allometries for the most common taxa (e.g., [51]–
[54]), and [48] tree allometries were applied for the remaining
species. Nonwoody biomass was estimated using taxon-specific
allometries for ferns [55], palms [56], and ocotillo [57]; when
taxon-specific allometries were not available, morphological
substitutions were made, similar to the approach described by

[58]. The aboveground biomass sampling plots were chosen to
be representative of the area sampled by the NEON field crews at
each site (min: 3 km2; max: 215 km2; mean ±sd: 34 ±34 km2).

Soil properties from the Megapit soil pit (NEON data product
ID: DP1.00096.001), which was sited to be representative of
the in-situ soil moisture sensor locations, were used to eval-
uate potential relationships to the NEON-SMAP correlation
parameters. Data were accessed on April 26, 2021. Since SMAP
measures soil moisture in the 0–5 cm layer, weighted averages of
soil bulk density, organic carbon (C) content, 2–20 mm size rock
content (data on larger rock sizes were unavailable), and sand,
silt and clay content were calculated for the 0–5 cm layer based
on soil horizon thicknesses. Where organic soil horizons were
present, they were assigned sand, silt, and clay contents of 0%
since organic soils are comprised of plant residues, rather than
minerals. Soil organic C data were log10 transformed while rock
content data were log10 transformed after adding 0.1 to eliminate
values of 0 g kg−1 rock content.

The SMAP L2 enhanced soil moisture retrieval algorithm
uses a MODIS land cover product (MOD44) to categorize
the land cover within the 33-km aggregation domain of a
grid pixel for the soil moisture retrieval (see the data section)
[13]. The pixel is assigned the most common International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) land cover class
found at a 1-km resolution within the aggregation domain.
The dominant land cover class used by the SMAP product
(and available within the product) was applied in this article to
delineate the sites in different groups.

An assessment of the spatial representativeness of the NEON
sites for the surrounding regions was conducted. A summertime
Landsat 8 scene was selected from a year between 2015 and
2020 as an example of the spatial distribution of vegetation.
The Normalized Difference Infrared Index (Landsat NDII) was
computed for a 1 km and 33 km diameter circle surrounding the
NEON site. If the Landsat NDII was similar for 1 and 33 km
diameter circles, it is inferred that the vegetation is homogenous
across that scale.

Summary statistics for the NEON-SMAP correlation param-
eters were calculated among the sites. Linear regressions were
fitted to explore relationships between the correlation parameters
and ecosystems properties (aboveground biomass, vegetation
water content index (NDII), canopy height, soil bulk density, soil
organic C, rock content, and sand, silt, and clay content) using
the lm() function in R. Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests were used
to determine if the correlation parameters differed among the
landcover types. When significant differences among landcover
types were identified, pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests with
[59] false discovery corrections were used to identify pairwise
differences. Links to, and information about, the data used in
these analyses are in Table III.

IV. RESULTS

To investigate whether the area where NEON’s soil mois-
ture measurements were made was representative of the area
approximating the SMAP footprint scale we compared NDII of
the 1 km2 tile containing NEON soil plot 3 (and in most cases all
the NEON soil plots) with the NDII for the entire NEON site.
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TABLE III
NEON DATA PRODUCTS USED IN THE ANALYSES

a.NDII and canopy height data were not available for the ORNL site.

TABLE IV
OTHER DATA PRODUCTS USED IN THE ANALYSES

These data had unflagged NDII measurements covering 0.99
±0.03 km2 and 191 ±73 km2 (mean ±sd), respectively, across
the sites and were strongly positively correlated [p< 0.001, r2 =
0.89; Fig. 2(a)]. A similar analysis based on canopy height also
showed that the 1 km2 data was positively correlated with site-
scale data [p < 0.001, r2 = 0.82; Fig. 2(b)]. Since the NDII and
canopy height data for the entire NEON site covered an area (191
±73 km2) that was smaller than the SMAP measurement foot-
print (1089 km2) we also used Landsat NDII data as they were
available at the SMAP footprint scale. Landsat NDII for 1 and
33 km diameter areas surrounding the NEON sensors were also
strongly positively correlated [p < 0.001, r2 = 0.89; Fig. 2(c)].
In addition to these correlations, the dominant landcover within
the SMAP footprint at each NEON site accounted for a large
proportion of the total footprint (mean ±sd: 71 ±21%), which is
indicative of a relatively homogeneous area. Collectively these
findings indicate that the NEON measurement locations were
broadly representative of the corresponding SMAP footprints.

In total, 12 881 coincidental SMAP and NEON soil water
content measurements were compared across 40 sites (mean
±sd: 322 ±120 measurements per site), which corresponds
to over two years of SMAP data per site given its ∼2.5-day
return interval (88 site-years collectively). Averaging correla-
tion parameters across all sites showed NEON and SMAP soil
moistures were positively correlated, with SMAP soil moisture
generally wetter (positive MD) and less dynamic (slope <1)
than NEON (see Table V). The ubRMSD for the SCA-V al-
gorithm was 0.053±0.015 m3 m−3 and r was 0.58 ±0.25 (see
Fig. 3), which includes a reduced amount of representation errors
through the averaging, but the values are inflated with respect
to the true ubRMSD performance by the random errors [see
(5) in Section III]. The RMSD was substantially larger than the
ubRMSD (0.11±0.06 m3 m−3), because of the large site-specific

TABLE V
SMAP SCA-V AND NEON SOIL MOISTURE CORRELATION PARAMETERS

ACROSS ALL SITES, NONFORESTED SITES, AND FORESTED SITES (TOTALS OR

MEAN ± SD)

MD values, reflected by the average absolute MD (see Table V).
It is noteworthy that while the average MD is close to zero,
its large distribution contributes to the large RMSD; this is
consistent with the fact that the representativeness errors for the
bias-sensitive metrics (MD and RMSD) are particularly sensitive
to the number of measurement locations [see (6) in Section III].
The relatively low average MD conceals the large site-specific
values, which are due to the combination of representativeness
errors and actual SMAP biases. To the degree that the represen-
tativeness errors become averaged out, the average MD value
represents the SMAP performance at the 40-pixel aggregate
level, but not at the SMAP pixel scale (see Section III).

Given that SMAP currently flags soil moisture data from
sites with a vegetation water content >5 kg m−2 (>50 Mg
ha−1), we recalculated these summary statistics separately for
nonforested (i.e., dominant landcover class: cropland/natural
mosaic, grasslands, croplands, woody savannas, open shrub-
lands, and savannas) and forested sites (i.e., evergreen needleleaf
forest, mixed forests, and deciduous broadleaf forest) since
forests typically exceed this threshold while the other vegetation
classes do not [62]. The bias-insensitive metrics (ubRMSD and
r) were markedly better for non-forested sites as expected based
on the more challenging retrieval environment. Fig. 3 shows
the histograms for each metric separated in the nonforested and
forested groups. There is a large difference in the distribution
of r: for all nonforested sites the values are grouped close
to the mean value (0.73), suggesting reasonable skill over all
non-forested sites, whereas for the forested sites the values have
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Fig. 2. Comparison of NEON NDII (a) NEON canopy height and (b) Landsat
NDII (c) at the NEON sensor local scale (x-axis) and larger scale (y-axis). NDII
(a) and canopy height (b) are shown at 1 km2 and NEON remote sensing site
scale (∼190km2), while Landsat NDII (c) are shown for a 1 km and 33 km (i.e.,
SMAP scale) diameter circle surrounding the NEON site.

a wide range with some sites having a reasonable r and a few sites
close to zero, and even less than zero. As discussed in Section III,
the representativeness errors for individual sites may be large;
therefore, too far-reaching conclusions cannot be drawn from
these results, but as such they suggest that the current SMAP
soil moisture algorithm has reasonable retrieval skill over the
majority of the forested sites, but it is not able to retrieve soil
moisture changes over some of them. For the SCA-V algorithm,
the average ubRMSD for the non-forested sites is considerably
low at 0.046 m3 m−3; the high ubRMSD value (0.060 m3 m−3)
for the forested sites is consistent with the low r values.

The bias-sensitive metrics have also clear differences between
the non-forested and forested cases. In the non-forested case,
the MD values converge around the average value suggesting

somewhat reliable result for the 21-pixel aggregate MD. How-
ever, in the forested case, the MD values are relatively evenly
spread between −0.21 and 0.32 m3 m−3 without a convergence
toward the average value suggesting that the average value
does not represent an expected value. The distribution of MD
affects the RMSD values correspondingly. The SCA-V and DCA
have similar metrics, while the SCA-H has somewhat poorer
values. These differences will be discussed more in the following
Section.

Aboveground biomass, vegetation water content index
(NDII), and plant canopy height are all expected to be indica-
tive of vegetation water content, which interferes with SMAP
retrievals, and exhibited several of the hypothesized impacts on
the NEON-SMAP SCA-V soil moisture correlation parameters
(see Fig. 4). Specifically, all three properties were positively
correlated with ubRMSD [see Fig. 4(a)–(c)] and negatively cor-
related with r [see Fig. 4(m)–(o)], while both NDII and canopy
height were also positively correlated with MD [see Fig. 4(e) and
(f)] and RMSD [see Fig. 4(k) and (l)]. Absolute MD and slope
were unrelated to aboveground biomass, NDII, or canopy height.
The slope of the correlation between aboveground biomass and
the ubRMSD indicated that for every 100 Mg ha−1 increase in
aboveground biomass there was a 0.008±0.002 m3 m−3 increase
in soil moisture ubRMSD, similarly, for every 10 m increase in
canopy height ubRMSD increased by 0.011 ±0.004 m3 m−3.

Since soil properties can influence soil moisture, we ex-
amined relationships between the correlation parameters and
bulk density, soil organic carbon (C) content, 2–20 mm size
rocks, and soil sand, silt and clay content measured near the in
situ soil moisture sensors. Variation in soil bulk density and
organic C content was significantly related to ubRMSD and
r, with ubRMSD decreasing with increasing bulk density and
decreasing organic C content and r increasing with increasing
bulk density and decreasing organic C content (see Fig. 5). None
of the other soil properties were significantly (p < 0.05) related
to the correlation parameters.

The dominant landcover across the sites spanned nine vege-
tation classes, however, only three landcovers dominated more
than four sites (mixed forest: n = 9; grassland: n = 8; and
evergreen needleleaf forest: n = 7), which limits the ability to
detect differences among landcover types. Although there were
significant relationships between landcover and all the correla-
tion parameters (p≤0.05), almost all pairwise comparisons were
not significant, except for mixed forests having a larger absolute
MD than grasslands and a larger RMSD than both grasslands
and croplands (see Fig. 6).

V. DISCUSSION

The NEON sites offer soil moisture in a diverse set of
conditions, which can be exploited in the validation of the
SMAP soil moisture products. The performance metrics over
the non-forested sites (ubRMSD of 0.046 ±0.013 m3 m−3 and r
of 0.73±0.09) were slightly better than the level achieved with
the other sparse network grassland stations currently used for the
SMAP validation (ubRMSD of 0.050 m3 m−3 and r of 0.68; [3]).
While it is difficult to confirm that such small differences in
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Fig. 3. Histograms of the ubRMSD, Pearson correlation (r), RMSD and MD computed for the nonforested and forested sites. The vertical lines indicate the
average value which is also shown next to the lines.

ubRMSD are real (rather than noise), it could be the result
of NEON’s five soil moisture measurement locations spaced
tens of meters apart reducing the representativeness errors,
in contrast to one measurement location (SCAN and most of
SMAP’s sparse network sites) or three measurement locations
within a few meters of one-another (USCRN). Both ubRMSD
and r are subject to inflation of the true error values because
of the random errors and multiplicative errors (see Section III).
Consistent with these patterns, SMAP’s core validation sites,
which are also primarily unforested and include an even larger
number (mean: 19) of more widely distributed measurement
locations within the SMAP cell, had an even lower ubRMSD and
higher r (0.037 m3 m−3 and 0.81; [3]). The RMSD for the SMAP
core validation sites was lower than the non-forest NEON sites
(0.078 versus 0.048 m3 m−3); the difference is likely dominated
by the representation errors (random, multiplicative, and bias).
The MD for the SMAP core validation sites and the non-forest
NEON sites was very similar (0.006 versus −0.006 m3 m−3,
respectively). The core validation site comparison includes 15
sites and for the NEON comparison we included 21 nonforested
sites so in both cases the SMAP soil moisture is aggregated
over roughly the same number of pixels. The site-to-site
representativeness biases should be significantly lower for the
core validation sites; therefore, their distribution should be a

more reliable reflection of how the biases are distributed at pixel
level. The NEON-based MD varies between −0.114 and 0.168
m3 m−3, while the core validation-based MD varies between
−0.0618 and 0.0641 m3 m−3, which likely reflects the larger
representation errors in the NEON comparison.

As the representativeness errors at the NEON sites can be
assumed to be the same for all SMAP algorithms, the metrics
allow their relative comparison despite those errors. However,
the inflation of the values through the random and other rep-
resentativeness errors may conceal some differences depending
how large those errors are (see Section III). For SCA-H, over the
non-forested sites, the ubRMSD, RMSD and the absolute value
of MD are larger, and the r is lower, compared to SCA-V and
DCA. This matches the relative performance of the algorithms
found using the core validation sites in [3]. Assuming the random
errors are on the order of σε,CVS = 0.01 m3 m−3 for the core
sites [46], the relationship between the core site and NEON
ubRMSD values would suggest a random representativeness
error of roughly σε,NEON = 0.029 m3 m−3 by using (4) to solve
ubRMSDT with the core site ubRMSD and σε, and then solving
σε for NEON. The r values are lower for each algorithm while
maintaining the relative differences between the algorithms con-
sistent with this level of representativeness error. Therefore, the
results suggest that the random representativeness errors for the
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Fig. 4. Relationship between NEON-SMAP SCA-V soil water content correlation parameters and aboveground biomass (left column), canopy water content
index (NDII; middle column), and canopy height (right column). Solid regression lines were significant at p ≤ 0.05, while dashed regressions were significant at
p ≤ 0.1. Dashed vertical lines reflect the approximate upper range of unflagged SMAP data assuming 50% vegetation water content (i.e., aboveground vegetation
water content of 50 Mg ha−1 or 5 kg m−2).
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Fig. 5. Relationship between NEON-SMAP SCA-V soil water content cor-
relation parameters and bulk density (left column) and soil organic C content
(right column; log scale). Solid regression lines were significant at p ≤ 0.05.

non-forested NEON sites are not too large to find the ubRMSD
performance differences between the current SMAP algorithms.

The MD values for all algorithms are very comparable with the
values obtained with the core validation sites. The differences are
0.005 m3 m−3, 0.012 m3 m−3 and 0.011 m3 m−3 for DCA, SCA-
V and SCA-H, respectively. This suggests that at the aggregate
scale, the assessment based on the NEON sites is very consistent

Fig. 6. Boxplots of NEON-SMAP SCA-V correlation parameters for different
landcovers (bold line: median; box: interquartile range; whiskers: 1.5 times
interquartile range). Number of sites within each category were: Mixed forest:
9; Crop. Nat Mosaic: 3; Grassland: 8; Cropland: 4; Evergreen Ndl. Forest: 7;
Woody Savanna: 3; Shrubland: 2; Decid. Brdlf. Forest: 3; and Savanna: 1.

with the core site assessment, which further demonstrates the
value of the network in comparative studies.

SMAP currently adds a flag to all soil moisture data from
regions with a canopy vegetation water content >5 kg m−2,
which includes forested areas that cover 21% of global land [61].
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Given that water availability influences forest ecosystems in
many ways, including tree mortality, carbon cycling, fire occur-
rence and extent, and the impacts of insects and pathogens [62],
[63], [64], addressing this current gap could further enhance the
applicability of SMAP data. While the correlation parameters
were consistently worse for forested than nonforested NEON
sites, the ubRMSD was still relatively small (0.06 m3 m−3)
demonstrating that SMAP was still able to detect real changes
in soil water content (or something correlated with it). If we
assume the representativeness error is roughly the same for the
forested sites as for the non-forested sites (σε,NEON = 0.029 m3

m−3) the true ubRMSD would be 0.053 m3 m−3, see (4), which
is encouraging considering that the current SMAP algorithms
(version R17000) were not designed to account for forest veg-
etation (furthermore, it can be speculated that for the forested
sites the random errors maybe larger due to the complexity of
the land cover and soil composition). There were five forested
sites with particularly weak correlations (r < 0.3; UNDE, STEI,
TREE, BART, and DEJU). At three of these sites (UNDE, STEI,
and TREE) the SMAP soil moisture measurements regularly
saturated, which implies suboptimal parameterizations in the
SMAP algorithm, while at the remaining sites there were large
differences in the NEON soil moisture measurements among
the soil plots, possibly representing poor sensor-soil contact
in some plots and/or particularly large spatial variation in soil
moisture. Addressing these issues may further improve our
assessment of SMAP’s ability to detect changes in soil moisture
in forested regions. Our findings are consistent with [65], which
also showed that SMAP does have sensitivity to soil moisture
under forest canopy.

It is important to note that the RMSD for the forested sites
(0.15 m3 m−3) was much larger than the ubRMSD, indicating
that MD were responsible for most of the total uncertainty;
the source of the large MD would need to be investigated in
order to understand the SMAP performance in forested regions.
Encouragingly, MD was positively correlated with both an index
of aboveground vegetation water content (NDII) and, albeit at
p < 0.1, canopy height, suggesting that at least some of the MD
may be reduced with improved vegetation parameterization in
the SMAP retrieval algorithm in the future. Moreover, global
maps of canopy water content indices and canopy height data
are already available (Landsat NDII and Global Forest Canopy
Height; [65]) facilitating their potential incorporation into an
updated SMAP soil moisture data product for forested regions.
In any case, the low ubRMSD indicates that SMAP data could
be relatively reliably used to assess temporal trends in soil
moisture in forested regions, for example by calculating soil
moisture percentiles to monitor drought and flood evolution
and risk (e.g., [66]).

Other factors besides canopy water content indices and height
likely also contribute to the MD that was observed at forested
and unforested NEON sites (besides the representativeness er-
rors) such as, soil clay content, soil surface roughness, organic
content in the surface soil layers, and physical temperature
biases in the modeled temperature used by SMAP, several
of which could be at least partially mitigated with additional
studies. MD represented a lower proportion of total RMSD

at the primarily unforested and densely instrumented SMAP
core validation sites (∼54% for SCA-V [absolute MD: 0.026
m3 m−3; RMSD: 0.048 m3 m−3]: [3]) than for the sparsely
instrumented sites (∼80% [absolute MD 0.065 m3 m−3; RMSD:
0.081 m3 m−3]; [12]), indicating the benefits of having a larger
number of measurement locations throughout the SMAP foot-
print. In addition, MD at SMAP’s core validation sites, which
are primarily unforested, was recently shown to be negatively
correlated with soil clay content [3], suggesting another pos-
sible pathway to account for biases. Although in this case
we did not observe this relationship at the NEON validation
sites, perhaps suggesting that either the relationship does not
extend to forested sites or that due to its small magnitude it
can only be observed with smaller representativeness errors.
The SMAPVEX19-22 [67] and SMAPVEX22-Boreal field ex-
periments conducted in three forested locations at the SMAP
footprint scale will shed more light on the effects of the forest
vegetation; spatial variability of soil moisture in forested areas
at the SMAP footprint scale; soil surface roughness magni-
tude and variability, and the impact of the organic layer on
the surface soil moisture dynamics and brightness temperature
response.

It is interesting to note that ubRMSD increased linearly with
aboveground biomass, NDII, canopy height, and log10(soil
organic C content), and decreased linearly with bulk density,
indicating that any approach to processing SMAP soil moisture
data across the diverse ecosystem types in this article could
be applied universally, rather than having unique processing
pipelines for forested and unforested sites. That all these ecosys-
tem properties were related to ubRMSD is not surprising, given
that these properties are themselves correlated with one another:
forests often have high aboveground biomass, NDII, canopy
height, soil organic C and relatively low 0–5 cm bulk density,
while the opposite is true of many grasslands and deserts. This
makes it difficult to disentangle the underlying cause of the
relationship; however, it is likely to be at least partly due to
the vegetation water content, which is known to interfere with
SMAP retrievals [68]. In addition, since soil porosity, which
controls the upper limit of soil moisture, is closely related to
soil bulk density and organic C content, it is conceivable that
higher ubRMSDs and lower r at sites with low bulk density
and high organic C content (i.e., high soil porosity) are simply
due to the large range of soil moistures that occur at those sites
allowing larger possible differences between NEON and SMAP
soil moistures, while at high bulk density and low organic C
(i.e., low soil porosity) sites the possible difference in NEON and
SMAP soil moistures is more constrained. The relationships that
we identified between the correlation parameters and various
ecosystem properties also highlight the advantages of having
a wide range of co-located standardized data, including in-situ
sensor data, field crew generated data, and remotely sensed data,
in satellite validation networks.

Based on the relationships between ubRMSD and the ecosys-
tem properties, the minimum ubRMSD was on average ∼0.04
m3 m−3 in low biomass, low canopy water content, short-stature,
low soil organic C, and high bulk density ecosystems, and
increased to ∼0.07 m3 m−3 in high biomass, high canopy
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water content, tall, high soil organic C, and low bulk density
ecosystems. This trend is expected because the sensitivity of the
SMAP measurements to soil moisture changes decreases with
increasing vegetation water content [37]. The current SMAP
algorithms have been designed for the low-biomass end, but they
have not been designed for the high-biomass conditions, which
presumably results in additional degradation in the high end.
If we assume the absolute MD corresponds to the level found
for SMAP’s core validation sites (i.e., 0.026 m3 m−3; [3]) these
values will slightly increase to RMSDs of ∼0.05 and ∼0.07
m3 m−3, respectively. Notably, the low end of these estimates
are similar to values observed at SMAP’s core validation sites,
which are primarily low biomass, low canopy water content,
and short-stature ecosystems (ubRMSD: ∼0.037 m3 m−3 and
RMSD: ∼0.048 m3 m−3 for SCA-V; [3]). At the high end, it is
foreseen that future algorithm developments for high-biomass
areas, partially enabled by the data provided by the NEON
forest sites, will bring down the ubRMSD component and the
RMSD.

Passive microwave measurements receive radiation from a
surface layer of the soil with variable thickness depending on
the soil moisture (which dictates the dielectric constant). Based
on the penetration depth for dielectric medium the average
thickness of this layer is on the order of 5 cm for L-band
measurements [37]. Therefore, the validation of the SMAP soil
moisture products is focused on using in situ sensor measure-
ments within this layer. However, the sensors do not measure
exactly the same volume of the soil column that affects the
L-band radiation, which results in some inherent mismatch be-
tween the measurements (e.g., [69]). In addition to these general
limitations in conducting SMAP in situ comparisons, there are
inherent challenges in observing forested ecosystems. Passive
L-band microwaves are impacted by vegetation water content
(e.g., [68], [70]). This attenuation of the signal through the forest
canopy makes it more difficult to detect the soil moisture signal
at the forest floor. Furthermore, often at the forest floor, there is
a layer of litter or duff from the forest canopy (needles, leaves,
seeds, twigs, etc.) that have fallen and are in some state of decay.
Some research has been conducted on the impact of this litter
layer on the remote sensing signal (e.g., [71]–[73]). Soil organic
matter content at the forest floor tends to be greater and has an
impact that may need to be accounted for in the SMAP algorithm
[74]. A fundamental limitation to the retrieval accuracy is the
uncertainty of the physical temperature knowledge of not only
the soil but also the vegetation, because vegetation emission
contributes significantly to the received signal over forests (e.g.,
[67]). Other topics of concern for forest monitoring are the
possibility of interception of precipitation and leaf wetness as
a temporary store for water within the sensing volume [75].
The SMAP morning overpasses occur during times of high leaf
wetness from overnight deposition or dew. Finally, in a heav-
ily managed landscape, such as the continental United States,
arable land is often used for agricultural purposes and NEON
sites are often, but not universally, located in less intensively
managed ecosystems, though there may have been agricultural
or management in the past. The propensity for NEON sites to be

non-arable may also be a confounding factor for remote sensing
validation.

Forested sites are currently underrepresented in the SMAP
validation network. Forests account for 21% of total global
land cover, but none of the core validation sites, only 11%
(46 out of 416) of the initial sparse validation sites, and 1%
(3 out of 389) of the more recently used sparse validation
sites are predominantly forest ecosystems [12], [20], [27]. In-
corporating the NEON sites increases the number of forested
sites currently in the sparse validation network seven-fold, but
forests remain underrepresented. Moreover, some forest types
are particularly underrepresented such as evergreen broadleaf
forests (tropical forests), which account for 10% of land cover
but <1% of the sparse network sites [12], [28]. Collectively this
indicates the need to increase in situ soil moisture monitoring
in forested ecosystems and their inclusion in satellite validation
networks.

VI. CONCLUSION

We found that NEON and SMAP soil moisture measurements
agreed with one another to a similar extent as other sparse
validation networks at unforested sites. Moreover, at forested
sites, which were underrepresented in previous SMAP valida-
tions, SMAP soil moisture measurements achieved a reasonable
level of sensitivity to soil moisture changes (ubRMSD: 0.06
or 0.053 m3m−3 after accounting for random representative-
ness errors). Encouragingly, we identified that both an index
of aboveground vegetation water content (NDII) and canopy
height were related to the MD magnitude, suggesting a plausible
approach to correcting bias. In addition, expanding the number
and extent of soil moisture measurements throughout the SMAP
footprint at forested validation sites would likely further mini-
mize MD by ensuring that the spatial scale of in situ and satellite-
based soil moistures measurements were similar, thereby min-
imizing representativeness errors. These findings were facili-
tated by the wide array of standardized, open-access, national-
scale ecological data products that are uniquely available at
NEON sites, demonstrating the suitability of NEON for satellite
validation.
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